Abstract. Statistical process control is a method of monitoring product in its development process using statistical techniques with the presumption that the products produced under identical process condition shall not always be alike with respect to some quality characteristic(s). However, if the observed variations are within the tolerable limits statistical process control (SPC) methods would pass them for acceptance.
Introduction
Life time data generally contain the failure times of sample products or interfailure times or number of failures experienced in a given time. Assuming a suitable probability model the reliability of the product Int. J. Anal. Appl. 16 (3) (2018) 329 is computed and the quality with respect to reliability would be assessed. From a different point of view if the specific life time data contain, times between failures, also called inter failure times, probability limits for such a data can be constructed in a parametric approach. Taking central line at the median of the distribution of the data, the probability limits as usual control limits we can think of a control chart for the data. Points above the upper control limit of such a data would be an encouraging characteristic of the product because they lead to a large gap between successive failures so that the uptime of the product is large. Hence the product is preferable. That is detection of out of control above the UCL is desirable and its causes are to preserved or encouraged. Similarly detection of out of control below the LCL results in shorter gaps between successive failures.The assignable causes for this detection are to be minimized or eliminated.
Points within the control limits indicate a smooth failure phenomenon. Thus such a set of control limits would be helpful in assessing the quality of the product based on inter failure time data. Any manufactured product is prone to failures for known or unknown reasons. A failed product can be rectified to bring it back to functioning through a testing process. In this procedure the data of observed product failures would throw some light on the quality of the product. There are various methods of measuring the product quality and the most popular among them is product reliability. Non homogenous Poisson processes are suitable models to compute product reliability in the statistical science. The earliest works in this direction can be fails with probability F(t) before time t, if 'θ' stands for the unknown eventual number of failures that it is likely to experience, then the average number of failures expected to be experienced before time t is θF(t).
Hence θF(t) can be taken as the mean value function of an NHPP. In the theory of probability, F(t) is called 
Distribution and its properties
In the present paper we consider the CDF of DD as the genesis of mean value function of our SQC. This model is an increasing failure rate (IFR). Such a distribution is proved to be having a number of important applications in survival analysis, a proxy concept to reliability theory.
The probability density function (pdf) of Dagum distribution is given by
Its cumulative distribution function (cdf) is
The Dagum distribution is a skewed, unimodal distribution on the positive real line. The mean, median and variance of Dagum distbution are respectively
(2.5)
The NHPP with θF(x) as the mean value function for our present study is F (t) = 0.00135 (3.1)
Let t U , t C and t L be respectively the solutions of equations (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3) in the standard form
The NHPP with F(θ,x) as the mean value function for our present study is
The time control chart based on the mean value function corresponding to inter failure time together with three parallel lines to the horizontal axis at t L , t C and t U for the data of Kim(2013) [2] is given below.
Estimated values of m(t) at the given failure times t 1 , t 2 , ..t n along with the successive differences of these estimates are given in Table 3 . The successive differences would indicate the estimated number of failures between consecutive failure times. The graph through [t i , m(t i )] i=1,2,..,n-1 along with three parallel horizontal lines at m(t L ), m(t C ), m(t U ) would be the required control chart and is given in Figure 1 . For comparison, we take Exponential model, the most frequently used model in reliability studies. The cumulative distribution function of Exponential distribution(ED)is
The NHPP with θF(x) as the mean value function for our present study is 
4.
Monitoring the production process based on mean value function using order statistics Let x 1 , x 2 , .., x n be a random sample of size n representing n inter failure times of a product governed by the probability model of a continuous random variable X. Let F(x) be the cumulative distribution function of X. These inter failure times can be used for assessing the failure phenomenon with respect to two limits of reference called control limits with a pre specified coverage probability. Thus the time control chart plotted for inter failure times would indicate alarms, advantages and stable failure process. If r is a natural number (<n), the summations [4] can not be used.
Overcoming this drawback we suggest the following alternative approach to get control limits of t r -chart for Dagum distribution. If (X 1 , X 2 , .., X r ); (X r+1 , X r+2 , .., X 2r ); (X 2r+1 , X 2r+2 , .., X 3r ); etc are regarded as independent samples of size r each, i.i.d random variables having F(x) as their common model.
X i becomes an ordered sample of size r representing the time to first failure, time to second failure, time to third failure,....., time to r th failure respectively. Thus, the t r -chart is the control chart with Y r as the points on it representing the time to every r th failure. Therefore, when r is fixed, the percentiles of highest order statistics in a sample of size r would serve the purpose of control limits for the t r -chart.
Let F(x) be the cumulative distribution function of a continuous positive valued random variable. If the random variable is taken as representing inter failure time of a device, a control chart of such data with order statistics would be based on 0.9973 probability limits of the times between failure random variable say t.
These limits and the central line are respectively the solutions of the following equations taking equi-tailed probabilities.
[
The NHPP with θ.F(x) as the mean value function for our present study is
The above model is illustrated for the example of 60 failure times considered by Xie et al (2002) [4] . For a ready reference the data is produced in table 6. We compare our model under study with the exponential model using the data set given in table 6 and the results are as follows: 
Summary & Conclusions
In Figure 1 , the first out of control situation is noticed at the 15 th failure with the corresponding successive difference of m(t) falling below LCL and hence a preferable out-of-control signal for the product. Where as in Figure 2 , it is noticed at 19 th failure. The earlier the failure, one can alert the process and assignable cause for this is to be investigated and can be promoted. There are many charts which use statistical techniques.
It is important to use the best chart for the given data, situation and need. In the first part of the paper, the control chart for estimated number of failures in successive failure time intervals against the serial order of the failure interval is developed with the associated control lines and central line at same serial point on that of Kim(2013) [2] .
Similarly for the control limits based on the accumulated failure times also shows that Dagum distribution is better model when compared with that of the exponential model used by Xie et al (2002) [4] . From the figure 3 and 4 we can observe that 2 nd and 19 th accumulated failure time is out of the limits respectively.
The earlier the failure group, one need not to wait till the last group failure occurs.
